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University of Texas Press, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. From August 1965 to February 1968, during his period of
service in Australia, Ambassador Edward Clark traveled in that country as no other American and
probably few Australians ever have. His wife, Anne Clark, traveled with him, then wrote her
observations and impressions to friends and family in the United States. Her letters, published for
the first time in this volume, reveal the isolations and involvements as well as the opportunities and
the pleasures of embassy life. The etiquette of official functions at times posed problems, as in the
Clarks first black-tie dinner with the Acting Governor General, where Mrs. Clark was supposed to
curtsy. Some Ambassadors feel strongly that the representative of the President of the United States
should never bend his knee (or rather his wife s) to any man. Mrs. Battle, wife of our predecessor
.put the question directly to President Kennedy. His answer to her was, Curtsy you must, but keep a
stiff upper knee. Soon, Anne Clark realized that the routine of appearances and entertainments was
constant: I do not know when I will...
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Reviews
Definitely among the finest book We have at any time read. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your lifestyle period will likely
be transform once you total reading this article book.
-- Flor ence B a tz IV
Without doubt, this is the very best function by any writer. It typically will not charge too much. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged
this pdf to discover.
-- Clement Sta nton
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